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Position and recommendations from NGO Ecoaction concerning the Draft Executive 

Order of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine “On the Approval of Ukraine’s Second 

Nationally Determined Contribution to the Paris Agreement” 
 

  

Non-Governmental Organization “Center for Environmental Initiatives “Ecoaction” has considered the 

Draft Executive Order of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine “On the Approval of Ukraine’s Second 

Nationally Determined Contribution to the Paris Agreement”. Along with the Ukrainian Climate 

Network, the association of 35 environmental NGOs from all over Ukraine, we call upon you to 

approve Ukraine’s Second Nationally Determined Contribution to the Paris Agreement (NDC2) which 

implies reducing actual greenhouse gas emissions to 65% of the 1990 level by 2030. 

2020 was a record-breaking year in terms of climate change adverse effects. Forest wildfires, floods, 

and lack of moisture in the South led to significant yield reductions, alone account for around 29,3 

billion UAH losses1. The frequency and intensity of such dangerous weather phenomena, such as harsh 

droughts, floods, storms, hurricanes, and extremely hot days will increase due to climate change. 

Ukraine has already faced the challenge of water supply and degradation of agricultural lands and 

forests. Only a steady reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, adaptation to climate change, and 

achievement of climate neutrality in 2050 would ensure economic development of the country and 

decrease risks of losses due to climate change. 

The authorities of Ukraine claim to support the European Green Deal which goal is to guarantee climate 

neutral continent by 2050. Nevertheless, in the affirmed National Economic Strategy Until 2030 the 

Government approved climate neutrality goal only in 2060. This does not correspond to several 

international agreements signed by Ukraine and to the public view on setting the climate goal for 

Ukraine. Therefore, climate neutrality has to be reach no later than in 2050.  

Ukraine needs investment and financial support for its further development. Since 2014, the EU and 

its financial institutions (European Investment Bank and European Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development) have mobilized over 13 billion EUR loans and 2 billion EUR grants to assist Ukraine in 

stabilizing its economy, pass comprehensive reforms, and improve citizens’ living. Ukraine’s major 

partners have so far affirmed rules of support only for projects that meet the Paris Agreement 

principles for carbon-free and sustainable development. Thus, Ukraine has to ensure accordance with 

the established requirements to provide a further partnership. 

 

In 2020, the public presented the Roadmap Climate Goals for Ukraine 20302 elaborated jointly with 

experts and supported by more than 40 NGOs. Implementation of the goals proposed in the document 

and recommendations mentioned in Appendix 1 would ensure sustainable economic development of 

Ukraine, overcoming the energy poverty issue, and support the further international level partnership. 

                                                           
1 The Draft Analytical Review of Ukraine’s Second Nationally Determined Contribution to the Paris Agreement 
2 https://ecoaction.org.ua/roadmap_climate_goals.html 
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We expect to integrate of the proposed recommendations and affirmation of the greenhouse gas 

emissions reduction by 65% of the 1990 level as soon as possible.  

Recommendations for the considered Draft Executive Order of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine “On 

the Approve of Ukraine’s Second Nationally Determined Contribution to the Paris Agreement” 

elaborated under the Law of Ukraine “On the Ratification of the Paris Agreement” dated 14.07.2016 

No. 1469-VIII, the Executive Order of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine “On the Approve of the 

Concept of State Climate Change Policy Implementation Until 2030” dated 07.12.2016 No 932 are given 

in Appendix 1. 
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Appendix 1. 

 

Recommendations for the considered the Draft Executive Order of the Cabinet of Ministers of 

Ukraine “On the Approve of Ukraine’s Second Nationally Determined Contribution to the Paris 

Agreement” 

 

Recommendations within the electricity sector: 

 

1. Coal Energy: We greet the goal of reducing the coal share in electric generation over 20% by 2030. 

At the same time, to limit global average temperature increase to 1.5oC, according to international 

assessments, all world’s coal power plants have to be decommissioned no later than by 20403, and in 

the Eastern European countries — by 20314. 

 

According to the Roadmap Climate Goals, the ambitious and effective climate policy elaborated by 

the public and the relevant experts would be the achievement of no more than 5% coal generation 

share in the annual electric energy generation, no more than 11 billion kWh in total5.  

The authors of the study “Transition of Ukraine to the Renewable Energy by 2050” conducted in 2016-

2017 by the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine Institute of Economics and Forecasting 

commissioned by the Heinrich Boell Foundation Representation in Ukraine reached the same 

conclusion. Their modeling of the energy transition Revolutionary Scenario presented the following 

energy production structure in 2030: renewables — 58%, NPPs — 15%; gas CHP plants and TPPs 

(upgraded) and new switching gas generator stations (together) — 22%, coal-burning TPPs — 5%6. 

The majority of coal-burning TPP power units in Ukraine were built in 1960s. The most significant share 

of coal-burning TPP power units operate far beyond their design service life and have one of the worst 

engineering-economical and environmental performances in the world7. This is the reason why, 

according to NPRE, their gradual phase-out is crucial in the following 9 years. 

2. Nuclear energy: Only 2 power units will be operating within their projected service time by 2030, 

the rest 13 will be operating overtime. Such operation relate to additional emergency risks and 

hazardous radioactive waste accumulation, including spent nuclear fuel. Perils associated with NPP 

operation will increase due to power units “ageing” although modernization does not provide, in 

particular, the replacement of pivotal equipment such as pressure vessels.  

                                                           
3 Coal phase-out — global and regional perspective: https://climateanalytics.org/briefings/coal-phase-out/ 
4 Global and regional coal phase-out requirements of the Paris Agreement: Insights from the IPCC Special Report on 1.5°C: 
https://climateanalytics.org/media/report_coal_phase_out_2019.pdf 
5 2030 Climate Target Roadmap: The View of the Public: https://ecoaction.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/dk-clim-
ciley-full3.pdf 
6 Transition of Ukraine to the Renewable Energy by 2050: 
https://ua.boell.org/sites/default/files/perehid_ukraini_na_vidnovlyuvanu_energetiku_do_2050_roku.pdf 
7 Ukraine’s coal power plants need a planned phase out, not CCS: https://energypost.eu/ukraines-coal-power-plants-
need-plannedphase-ccs/ 
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Ukrainian reactors were built mostly in 1980s and, at present, they do not entirely meet the 

contemporary international safety standards for new nuclear power plants. 

The need for shut down nuclear power units and commencing their decommission will appear during 

the period until 2030. Thus, it is hardly possible to sustain the nuclear generation share at 48% level 

without constructing new power units. In addition, such dependence on a single energy source 

threatens energy security of Ukraine, because if a single plant goes on the blink, it may have critical 

consequences for energy supply. 

3. Development of renewable energy sources and transition to 100% renewables by 2050 has to 

become the primary priority in reforming the energy sector.  

Claimed goal of reaching the 30% renewables share in electric generation by 2030 is a positive sign of 

public policy change in reforming the energy sector. Herewith, renewables share in the general electric 

energy generation may reach 58% in 2030, according to the above-mentioned research “Transition of 

Ukraine to the Renewable Energy by 2050”. Other intermediate goals of the renewables share for 2030 

are: around 30% in the final energy consumption, 24% in thermal energy sector. 

And as of the end of April 2021, a new research had been finalizing by a German organization Aurora 

Energy Research commissioned by the Heinrich Boell Foundation Representation in Ukraine concerning 

total refusal from coal in energy generation by 2030 and replacement of coal facilities by new 

renewables ones. Three expert consultations on preliminary results modelling have been carry out 

since 2020 reflecting feasibility of reaching 0% coal power generation and exceeding renewables 

share over 50%. Apart from power system modeling, the authors of the research have also focused on 

macroeconomic impact miscalculations of total refusal from using coal in electric supply industry and 

have concluded that such scenario is economically feasible and profitable.  

 

Within the housing and communal sector: 

1. Energy efficiency: Ecoaction greets proposals for prioritizing energy efficiency measures in housing 

sector and related to a gradual replacement of fossil fuel energy sources by renewable ones in the 

buildings sector and heat supply. Another significant step towards decarbonizing the sector is ensuring 

the construction of new buildings with energy consumption level close to zero.  

We emphasize it is worth paying attention to reforming government supervision in this field for the 

mentioned statements implemented effectively, which did not include in Sub-Section 2.2.5 of the 

NDC2 Information and Analysis Draft Review. 

The State architectural and construction inspection does not perform its entrusted duties in 

guaranteeing the fulfillment of government standards in buildings. In many cases, it becomes a reason 

for power resources overconsumption and service time reduction of energy efficiency measures 

(patchwork heat insulation, for example). This is why government supervision should be reformed 

substantially, and supervision bodies officials should bear personal responsibility for their resolutions 

in the course of the whole operational period of buildings or their particular elements. 
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2. Thermal modernization of buildings: We suppose that the proposed goal to modernize thermally 

1,3% of the total amount of buildings in Ukraine annually is not ambitious enough in terms of the 

scale of the issue.  

Such slow pace of thermal modernization would in no way allow reaching climate neutrality by the 

mid-century or 2060. Only strong emphasis on energy efficiency during the following decade could help 

Ukraine reach a significant reduction in greenhouse gas emissions through the most socially and 

economically accepted way. Energy efficiency is a pledge of overcoming energy poverty of citizens. 

According to evaluations by Ecoaction and sector experts, in 2030, at least 30% of buildings have to 

have the energy efficiency class no less than B (according to 2019 standards). Therefore, 3% per year of 

buildings on average have to be thermally modernized during the following decade. There is a need 

for the appropriate capital investment and — most importantly — continuous government support, to 

reach this goal.  

3. Our suggestions to measures and policies of the Sub-Section 2.2.5 of the NDC2 Information and 

Analysis Draft Review are: 

- mandatory implementation of energy management systems by the executive branch agencies 

(national and local levels) and self-government bodies; 

- introduction of the residential and non-residential properties register (year of building, 

technical condition, property category, etc.). 

 

Within the transportation sector: 

 

1. Reducing the use of private transport and giving priority to public transport: The largest share of 

transport emissions in Ukraine is in the category of “Road Transport” (cars, lorries, buses, and 

motorcycles) — 70,6% emissions in the transportation sector and around 10% of all greenhouse gas 

emissions in Ukraine. The emissions share from motor transportation in countries with higher GDP per 

capita rate is even higher8, so Ukraine may expect a further increase of car emissions along with 

economic development. Considering that most of the population in Ukraine lives in cities (69,4%)9, it 

is necessary for now to develop attractive and ecology-friendly transport alternatives: safe and 

comfortable public transport and micromobility. The recommended distribution of transportation 

usage in Ukraine cities in 2030 for reducing the amount of greenhouse gas makes10: 

 35–55 % — by public transport,  

 10–20 % — by micromobility means (including cycling transport),  

 25–40 % — by foot, 

 only 10 % — by private transport. 

 

                                                           
8 European Environment Agency (EEA), EEA greenhouse gas – data viewer 

9 State Statistics Service of Ukraine. Table “Population” 

10 Jain A. K., 2009. Urban Transport: Policy and Management, European Commission, Walking and Cyclist as Transport 
Modes:https://ec.europa.eu/transport/road_safety/specialist/knowledge/pedestrians/pedestrians_and_cyclists_unprotect
ed_road_users/walking_and_cycling_as_transport_modes_en 
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The priority in developing public transport should be electric transport: trams, trolleybuses, urban 

and sub-urban railways. 

 

2. Development of the railway transport: It is reasonable for Ukraine to develop railway 

communications to reach at least 15% of the total traffic flow by 2030, twice more than 2016. Apart 

from being an alternative for intercity automobile traffic, the railroad could also relieve sub-urban 

directions, especially for cities with densely populated satellite towns (Kyiv, Lviv, Dnipro, Kharkiv). 

Urban rail as an alternative to the underground and rapid tram is relevant for big cities. Ukraine also 

supports the European Green Deal line, where 75% of the surface freight traffic planned to be 

transfer from road to rail. According to the State Statistics Service, since 2010, the railway 

transportation share in Ukraine has decreased from 60 to 51,6%, whereas freight traffic by motor 

transport has risen from 9,9 up to 30%. So the development of the railroad freight traffic and securing 

its electrification would allow reduce emissions in the sector. 47,2% of railroads in Ukraine are 

electrified, according to State Statistics Service data.  

 

Within the agriculture sector: 

 

1. Ways of financial support for agrarians mentioned in the Sub-Section 2.6.3. of the NDC2 Draft are 

based on the principle of a quantity of agricultural production instead of environmentalization of 

that. There is a need to integrate of environmental and climate demands in the government financial 

support system with an expansion of funding for sustainable agricultural practices, particularly organic 

farming, and introduce new lines of support, especially minimum soil cultivation, information 

technologies use, etc. To grant funding for agriculture enterprises provided when they implement and 

utilize best agricultural practices and best available technologies (BAT).  

 

2. Without proper management practices manure is a strong source of greenhouse gas and 

environmental pollution. Cattle produce 47,7 million tons of waste, pigs — 16 million tons, poultry — 

15 million tons, and goats and sheep — 1,3 million tons annually. 

 

In spite of the tendency for cattle head reduction, characterized by their dispersing across small farms, 

the process of industrialization of the livestock breeding sector is underway, which is clearly seen in 

the swine breeding and poultry farming cases. As for waste generating, it’s recycling into organic waste, 

huge factory farms generate a lot of waste high concentration, which creates serious local 

environmental risks. Recycling waste into organic fertilizers and transporting them over considerable 

distances might be unreasonable in terms of logistics. Therefore, it would be easier and cheaper for 

farms to deliver and use mineral fertilizers of smaller amounts. 

 

As a result, surplus manure that cannot fully utilized generated in the factory farms’ locations, and 

compact mineral fertilizers are more profitable for smaller farms to deliver. This is properly proved by 

the exclusion of organic mineral fertilizers, which is represented by enhancing GHG emissions in the 

sector.  
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So it is necessary to add to Sub-Section 2.6.4. “Policies and Measures”: 

- measures concerning manure management on every stage: production, processing, storage, 

transportation and application, not only its utilization by biogas units; 

- support for the development of organic agriculture, which does not provide for the use of 

mineral fertilizers and crop protection remedies. 

 

3. In Sub-Section 2.6.4 we propose to complement the part “adjusting the EU legislation provisions on 

pesticides circulation and use” with “agrochemicals” as a general word for various fertilizer and crop 

protection remedy types. In addition, we propose to extend measures for optimization of pesticides 

and agrochemicals management: 

 collecting and verifying data on use of pesticides and agrochemicals by farms and agricultural 

factories. To bring the statistic date system by the actual application of these agents; 

 adjusting the list of allowed chemicals for crop protection to the EU requirements; 

 stabilizing (instead of increasing) and gradual reducing agrochemicals and pesticides use; 

 decreasing losses of nutrients and active agents in the environment components (e.g. in the air 

when applying or scooping out fertilizers from fields to water environment). 

4. It is necessary to analyse the lines of production of agricultural output for deep analysis of the 

emissions increase incentives, intensification of agricultural activities, and unsustainable practices in 

the sector. In particular, it is about evaluating greenhouse gas emissions from the livestock breeding 

sector, including the whole production cycle, to include not only direct (for instance from animal 

digestion and wastes) but also indirect emissions (growing fodders, using electricity at factory farms, 

etc.).   

As mentioned above, the cattle head has been decreasing in Ukraine, and the industrial production of 

pork and poultry has been rising up. These three branches of livestock breeding feature different types 

of emissions. When direct GHG emissions have an impact on the cattle, indirect emissions have instead 

bigger impact for the rest two ones. 

 

5. Activities in agriculture have a strong potential for carbon absorption as a result of the introduction 

of sustainable agricultural practices, which allow increasing the content of organic carbon in the soil. 

Measures for supporting organic farming technologies, using cover crops, and minimal soil cultivating 

would assist carbon absorption and correspond to the public policy goals in avoiding soils degradation 

and adjusting to climate change effects. Tillage emissions in the LULUCF sector made 48,2 million tons 

CO2 equivalent, that is why this category has a significant potential for emissions cut down. Additional 

emissions reduction might be achieved under stronger supervision over land use on nature-

protection and other valuable terrains, recovery of wetlands, and removing degraded lands from 

cultivation. 
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Within the industrial sector: 

 

1. To add to the Sub-Section 2.5.5. The fulfillment of requirements affirmed by the National emission 

reduction plan for large combustion units, which active since January 1, 2018 to December 31, 2033 as 

one of the measures aimed at reducing greenhouse gas emissions and air pollution. Domestic operating 

companies have to reduce their sulphur dioxide emissions by 95%, nitrogen oxides by 72%, and fly ash 

by 97% during the NERP lifespan. 

 

Within the land use, land-use change, and forestry sector: 

 

1. Sub-Section 2.7.5 needs to set concrete indicators on removed from cultivation degraded and low-

yield lands. The proposed statement is: “15% of arable lands which degraded and low-yield, removed 

from cultivation and afforested or meadowed (depending on natural conditions)”. 

2. Reducing turf extraction and recovering dewatered and degraded peatbogs is an effective 

mechanism for reducing emissions, which is worth considering as a potential environment oriented 

measure for mitigating and adjusting to climate change. 

 

Within adaptation to climate change: 

 

1. It is crucial to define numerous clear goals for this sector. Moreover, recognizing the primary 

role of nature-based solutions for possible sectors is also essential. 
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